BASIS allocated 1% of the crowdsdale tokens for promotion in social
networks and blogs + 25,000 tokens to the subscription company
BitcoinTalk.
We distributed interest, as follows:
01. Facebook — 30%
02. Twitter — 20%
03. Other Blogs (Medium, Golos) — 35%
04. Translate — 15%
05. Bitcointalk.org —25,000 tokens
You can join the bounty campaign now. Choose formats that are
interesting for you and register.

01. Facebook BOUNTY
30% of the bounty pool will be allocated to this Facebook-campaign
Terms
1. Have at least 300 friends and make privacy settings open for your
page
2. If you have more than 1000 friends, you will get +40%.
3. If you have more than 4000 friends, you will get +100%.
4. You need to register to participate in the bounty on en.icobasis.io
5. Register your participation on this
link: https://www.facebook.com/Composite-mesh-Basis270992046638388/
6. Like every Composite mesh Basis posts
7. Need to do at least 3 reposts a week
8. Post messages about ICO project using active
link https://www.facebook.com/Composite-mesh-Basis270992046638388/ at least once per week (on your native language)
Dates
Once a week our bounty-manager will check your account and renew
your status. Link here: en.icobasis.io

To receive bounty, you must participate till the end of the ICO .
The final list of tokens owned by each partner will be available in 10
days after the ICO

02. Twitter BOUNTY
20% of the bounty pool will be allocated to this Twitter-campaign.
Terms
1. Have at least 300 followers and make privacy settings open for your
account
2. If you have more than 3000 friends, you will get +50%.
3. Register your participation on this link: en.icobasis.io
4. Follow official Twitter https://twitter.com/Basis80782937
5. Like every BASIS tweet
6. Like & Retweet at least 3 tweets per week
Dates
Once a week our bounty-manager will check your account and renew
your status. Link here: en.icobasis.io
You must participate till the end of the ICO.
OTHER
The list of participants is being updated and verificated once per week.
To receive bounty, you must participate till the end of the ICO.
The final list of tokens owned by each partner will be available in 10
days after the ICO
03. Blogs BOUNTY
35 % of the bounty pool will be allocated to this Blogger-campaign
Terms
1. If you have an interesting blog on Slack, Medium, LJ, Golos or else,
and you are good at reviewing projects, then we will be happy to have
you as a partner. You publish an article about BASIS in your blog and
advertise the project in all the ways you can, and in return we guarantee
you a nice reward within our bounty program
2. Register your participation on this link: en.icobasis.io

OTHER
The list of participants is being updated and verificated once per week.
To receive bounty, you must participate till the end of the ICO.
The final list of tokens owned by each partner will be available in 10
days after the ICO
04. Translations
15% of the total amount of bounty tokens allocated to the
translation campaign for the translation of the site and social
networks into other languages
Terms
1. The target language must be native to you
2. What do you need to translate — whitepaper, bitcointalk, website,
social networks posts
3. Register your participation here: en.icobasis.io
Dates
You can join our bounty at any time. Though the sooner you do it, the
more you will get. Link here: en.icobasis.io
OTHER
The list of participants is being updated and verificated once per week.
The final list of tokens owned by each partner will be available in 10
days after the ICO
05 BitCoinTalk forum (signature) BOUNTY
25 000 bounty tokens allocated to BitCoinTalk company
Terms
1. Have to be at least in a Jr.Member rank
2. Each bounty-week will end on Friday, and BASIS tokens will be
counted every Saturday
3. Register your participation on this link: en.icobasis.io
4. You need to select and install the BBC code for the signature and
avatar (for the Full Member status and above)
5. Do at least 10 constructive posts about BASIS per week (without
spam).
6. Additional posts are not paid.

7. If you send less than 10 messages before Friday, you will not receive
a share for the current week.
8. Multiple account registrations are not allowed, all such accounts will
not be accounted for and paid for.
9. Participants with bad reputation Bitcointalk will not be accepted.
10. Signature and profile images must be on the profile until the bounty
is paid.
11. If you want to leave the bounty company before the end date, write
to us.
Dates
The company is limited in bounty, the termination of the recruitment
will be reported in this topic.
You can join the bounty program any day, but it's better right now, since
someone who joined the bounty campaign before, will get more
OTHER
To obtain tokens, you need to participate before the completion of the
ICO. The resulting table with accrued tokens will be available within 10
days after the completion of the ICO.
Basic cost of the BASIS token 1$
Number of tokens / week
Junior Members:10 BASIS tokens / week
Members:15 BASIS tokens / week
Full members: 20 BASIS tokens / week
Senior members: 30 BASIS tokens / week
Hero members: 50 BASIS tokens / week
Legendary members: 70 tokens / week
Table of results:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13PoqGqyQv929p40KY5VXhpI
f52OBS5d_2dNMICP4jtM/edit#gid=815584475

